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DOS AKD BRADSTREETS.
THE2 A TINY BABE,tution much more ultimately aimed at 

than that.
“Reitz-What?
“Myself—I see quite clear that the ul

timate object aimed at is the overthrow 
of the British power and the expulsion 
of the British flag from South Africa.

“Reitz (with hia pleasant, conscious 
whose secret thought and

.. tn ^trance Though our ried to a pantry in the saloon. Owing, it
gCs we could d"h a Britfsh crui- is clsimed, to tte ~ence of the,

I 1er, with four white funnies, probably stewards ^“"^CSLis not near-

! e-ssuss-tsUTSS £ fî SSï'-*-* - - -
the numbers thirty-one and ninety, ihey troops. _ ________
were both of the Cunard Line and more j
than likely on their way to the Cape wrin MAYOR CRITISES THE COUNCIL.
troops for the Transvaal. They had evi- j -------------
dently gone into St. Vincent to coal. Haye Insulted Him Several Times but 
When opposite the entrance to the har- . . the Last is the Greatest,
bor the Sardinian slowed up and display-,
ed flag signals to inform the signal sta- Tq thg 0£ the Telegraph:
tion away up among the mountains that gir —Probably no greater insults have 
we were the Sardinian, Quebec to Cape been M gratuitously offered to a mayor by 
Town, troops aboard. bjg toua..,[ within her majesty’s realm,

than I have received from mine since 1 
Report all Well. bave had the honor of occupying the

* r UHl, chair, and no greater has fallen to my lot
The answering pennant from the little thgn waa presented by the reso ution

______ station went up to show that our message at lagt council meeting—during an
________  had been received and understood. Ibe enforcod absence from the chair—(after own nun Jt Co’s

' An interesting letter is printed in the S'5 eUta^lfev! ^ w^re^ 'au'/pTot ring “and schL.rT^to Overthrew

STMww—- as ris?fe“ ““
On the third day the weather became d we were oa ourj of works, of which Aid. Christie is chair- ^ >e^6*M'590’M7 “ 1897 “d $ ’ ’ The letter concludes: “My object is to

«tonny and both officers and men began Tw0.n- taXhted man“ \ purged that the cityhavmg 086 m usually show not that the British government,
to “? laod unU„^ L,ToTd^nm)intment given the Dock Company all they had , The apP~a=“ o£ heeitation in business but that of the republics, led by Kruger,
” ' Suffer From Sea Sickness. There was a^goodIdeal of *£» aBked> vis., a free site and a bonus for 40 this year is sur- Reitz, Steyn, and their co-workers, have

snF™u“rs,tkÿi.^t',xr.gy^sra.1^1* sssJtsyjsss,^- airsiizsiïfssïsi sarz.’g.eayS~> *ta w“’11’ w,t—1 e°,d M-52s*a aur.-ssrss ssasm-SS a^^^s=urs5:=,=wSS?Ssi,BSm^any, was taken to the hospital suf- ’ said that to enter ^ would mron toining c3Otr0l of the wharf space and to g*y for consumption
feting from delirium. The following mom- no end of trouble and perhap*have the dock as part of our harbor, the producing ta-
toVho breathed his last, and the same af- as he had neither a bUl of ® : under control of the harbor master. ^L>T8|,«Y>tafore and pushing it to re-
ternoonwas consigned to a watery grave, ances for the port Our only ohancencw My had Mted with its m- pa“EwJ?xnanri™
•[his melancholy incident cast a gloom of sending letters home is m rial committe and sub-committee, and mîSa f P :_ iron are strongly main
over the entire ship. i * homeward-bound Bnt.sh v^. wh ch -n conjunction ^ the recorder and had ^i^0°ihP,fxtXdi^ry efforte prom-

XVith the fine weather which followed, will stop when «gnahM. This mu , ^ang^ *. have a report ready for pre- jf of over a quarter in produc-
bowever.the spirits of the men rose. The. captain has promised to do,m urder to gentation Friday evening, which date had » ““““ a *
began the transformation, which convin- give those on board an opportun ty ■ t receiVed the approval, apparently, of ex- $LdJa arJ again stronger at Chicago, al- 
oed even those who were most skeptical, posting their letters. Mayor Robertson. So that all the talk , , receipts of cattle at the four chief
that, while lacking a great deal m the The weather during the next threeday. about about expediting, etc., etc., in the ^tfm Sets in ll montbs have been
«ecessary military trammgthe^conti^ olwch this^ismaü- council, was worse than false-punle and ^ cent. larger than in the previous Farmcr and “jack of aD trades,” is

mfémrd ssss
ï£L*Zt only a high degree of ua- h, good spirits tito recommended that the dredge committee sMpm^ts from Boston about ten mlles from Trur°’ N’ S” and
tural intelligence, hut that quality of four o clock on Thursday monu g, , fae (Charged and its functions taken , the year have been 372,000 cases or 
adapting themselves to circumstances pe- 16th of November, that J® 61gb^dnatp, over by the board of public works, and „ 3 Jnt more than ]ast year, 
culiar to Canadians generally. It was steamship on which this letter was poste .1 wbich j then stated to the council was, Leather holds strong with demand ap- 
these two qualities which enabled the con- ****** I in my »iew, an insult to the chair, and parentiy exceeding supply,
tingent, under difficulties such as few Tbe arrangement for the messing «1 the am pleased to record they voted the fee- Wool has advanced further with muck 
British regiments of trained soldiers are troope are much better than it was ex- ommendation down, and the dredge com- gpecu]ative buying, though most manu- 
called upon to endure, to demonstrate pected they wou]d be. This is due in a I mittee, (of which 1 was chairman) fin- facturers have supplied wants for the 
their fitness for active service. After two ]arge mcasure to the fact that the cater-1 ished its prescribed duty. present and are less disposed to purchase
weeks upon what at best can omy be call- . £cr the entire force is included in the I After hours of laborious investigation a(. pr;ce8 ron averaging higher than at 
ed an improvised troopship, the wholly made with the Messrs. Allans for I and patient wark over a very intricate time since June 15, 1891.
untrained contingent of Canadian citizen thg transportation, and is done by the problem, involving public rights versus Higher prices demanded in the interior
soldiers have not only learned to iook ^ ■ officers. It is most fortunate that private accommodation, to be unceremon- apd rising prices abroad give confidence 
after themselves and keep the ship m or- mcb an arrangement was made, for the : ioiisly brushed aside, simply fcj -n gpite o£ the fact that goods have ad
der, but they have put in at least one nan ord£nary difficulty of cataing for a force brute force, is no very nature vanced from the lowest point this year
of their time each day in drill. No Body oj over a thousand men is intensified by I to stand, therefore I now desire to onjy jg 2 per cent. The demand is not 
of men ever bent under the yoke ot the crowded condition of the vessel. To up this question and attempts to usurp now large but prices have been marked

cook and serve meals for such a crowd, I up this question and attempts to userp tlp in order to establish if possible a
to say nothing of the skill required in I the powers of the general committee or higher basis for the fall season. Cotton

. purchasing supplies and keeping them its committees, I, as mayor of (St. John, £s weakened by accounts of large quan- 
with greater willingness or more cneer- ^ ^ hot weather, is an art in itself, shall write to the chief lord of the ad- titles held back and has declined an
fulness. They seem to realize tnat 1 y . atmoet ftom the beginning of the I miralty, giving him the particulars so far eighth, but reports are sufficiently con-
are upon no pleasure trip, but tnat UP _ voyage there have been very few com-1 as I am conversant with them, and tell fficting to make speculation active. De-
their own exertions will “epena wne -r j _]a-ntg from the men, either as to I him that we havè aldermen here who aver mand £or cotton goods is heavy and
they are allowed to go to the front wntn the qual£ty or I that though they are sworn to adminster covers production far ahead in many
they reach South Africa. Every man I pubUc, busines in the interest of the pub- ]inea while fears of important strikes
cheerfully does his. best, there are very Quantity of the Rations I jic, rather than injure private corporate have been dispelled by general advances
few laggards, the esprit de corps in the interests, they would withold a full pre- in wages.
various companies bemg sufficient to maae ggrved Qut to them £rom day to day. ThU I gentation of factors and thereby place Wheat has risen 3 cents and corn a
the lot of the shirk an exce ng y work is under the direction of the chief I private benefits before public conditions, fraction with decline in western receipts
comfortable one. steward, Mr. William Gamble, who has j will send the recorder’s draft of cpm, ef both.

With the exception ot the neavy g shown himself full of system and resources I d;ti0ns and the amendations as suggest- Failures for the week have been 221 in
encountered off the coast ot Nemounz- digchargjng the difficult duties of his ed by the sub-committee, and tell him the United States against 248 last year
land, the Sardinian has had a spienn ition The £ood ig cooked in a large | ,-ugt how the scheme presents itself to and 33 ;n Canada against 22 last year,
voyage across the dreary stretch of oce gaUey upon the upper deck, and the sys- my minff, what the council has done,and
between Newfoundland and the Lai tem ,|? which the troops are ted is inter- in addition whatever press comments
iVerde Islands. The weather has been de . company has its own tables there may be on the subject. I shall, rep-
Bghtful, with enough breeze torem upo/the main J tr^op deck. They are resent the citizens so long as I am mayor
der the heat of the tropics supportabl diyided into ten megBes cf twelve men and the council may represent whom they 
m the crowded lower dreks where the gnd each megg from day to day ap- pleage.
troops sleep. After crossmg the tracks , ^ a detaU o£ two men to draw their
of the steamships bound to and from New , i ^ hour before the h.*st bugle
ïork to British ports for nearly a week, , -f mea, these details, in all eighty 
.with two exceptions not ..mgie sad was frQm the ei ht companies, are parad-
seen nor a steamship sighted Most of the upB deck. Been man is
the time we the rJSSS ! armed with a pail pannikin or vessel ol
coWDof steamships on a part the ’ to"*ton^*thf I Mr. C. J. Milligan, organizer for the

- «îeat. Atlantic, probably never before , ^ aft a]m0Bt to the quarter deck. Liberal party in New Brunswick, will
ploughed by any Other steams p. fP_ j ^ cMef BteWard stands at ttje door and Tigit Queens county this week, holding
43years° told me that he had never heard checks off the datalls. as tbay e“fCT Jg ® public meetings and organizing in the sev-

we have followed since we^ left Quebec. q{ fpod Xt dinner, for instance, one man ator King will be at a number of the 
On Saturday we were info y £rom each mess receives a supply of soup meetings. The meetings will be at 7.39
captain that we could sight the hrst ot thg other a guppiy 0f meat and po- o’clock on the following evenmgs:-
the group of the tatoes and vegetables sufficient for their I Cody’s, Wednesday, Dec. 13.

Thus supplied, they pass out of I Shannon Hall, Thursday, Dec. 14. 
the starboard door of the galley and take I Narrows, Friday, Dec. 15. 
their supplies "down the gangway to the I Jemseg, Saturday, Dec. 16. 
tables in the main deck. At first there I Gagetown, Monday, Dec. 18. 
was a good deal of confusion in the work-1 Hampstead, Tuesday, Dec. 19. 
ing of this system, because the men did I Armstrong’s Comer, Wednesday, Dec. 
not understand it. After a few days’ in-1 20. 
struction from the chief steward, however, I 
the confusion vanished, and now,after I Thursday, Dec. 21. 
two weeks’ experience, it is possible to I 
feed the entire contingent in little less 
than half- an hour and inside of an hour 
and a quarter the utensils are washed 
up, the floors swept , tables washed and 
the mess quarters thoroughly cleaned up.

IBB BIAS'S CORRESPONDENT
ST JOHN WOMAN THB MOTHER 

OF AN EIGHTEEN OUNCE 
CHILD,

THE COLD WEATHER HAS IM
PROVED BUSINESS IN 

CANADA.
33ESCRIBES THB LIFE ON THB 

SARDINIAN AS PAR AS 
ST. VINCENT.

smile as of one
purpose had been discovered, and xv ho 
was not altogether displeased that such 
was the case)—Well, what if it is so i 

“Myself—You don’t suppose that flag is 
going to disappear from South Africa 
without a tremendous struggle?

“Reitz (with the same self-conscious,
not.

She is Now Mrs. de Long, of New 
York, but Was Formerly Mary 
Nealie, of St John-The Baby is 
a Survivor of Twins and is Small 
Enough to Receive Press Notice

In the United States, as In the 
Dominion, Prosperity Seems Un
bounded—All Branches of Busi
ness Have Expanded in Volume 
and All Are Prosperous

Interesting Description of the 
Routine on Ship Board—A Splen
did Voyage Across the Atlantic— 
Health, Spirits and Discipline Are 
Good.

self-satisfied smile)—Well, I suppose 
But, even so, what of that?

“Myself—Only this, that when that 
struggle takes place you and I will be^ on 
opposite sides, and, what is more, God, 
who was on the side of the Transvaal in 
the late war because it had the right on 
its side, will be on the side of England,- The New York Journal, of December 1,. 

has an article in which St. John people 
will be interested. It tells of the birth of 
Mr. and Mrs. De Long, of New York, of 
twins, one of whom died and the other 
lives, the smallest baby in New York. 
Mrs. De Long was Miss Mary Nealis, of 
St. John, an accomplished young . lady 
who was a graduate of the Sacred Heart 
Convent here,and was married to Mr. De 
Long, about two years ago. The Journal 
contains portraits of Mr. and Mrs. De 
Long and says:

“Bound in swaddling clothes and 
ed in a home-made incubator fashioned- 
out of a dry goods box, lies the smallest 
baby in New York-Marie Thelma De 
Long.

All babies are wonders, but. this 
is considered by her parents to have 
eral blue-ribbon characteristics. She is 
not only the smallest living baby in New 
York, but she is the only one who has 
ever been reared in a dry goods box

The little girl’s father was one of twins. 
This baby is the survivor of twins—the 
other a boy—who were bom three weeks 

Both children were abnormally 
They weighed less than 18 ounces 

foot in

cradl-were discovered.”

Dreaded Diphtheria. one
sev-

ITS AFTER EFFECTS FREQUENTLY 
SHATTER STRONG NERVES.

Mr. S. M Dougall Suffered for Years and 
His Doctor Told Him Recovery Was 
Impossible—Again Strong and Healthy.

ago. 
small.
each; measured less than one 
length. Placed side by side they covered 
about four inches of space. Their heads 
could be encircled by the thumb and fore
finger. In other words they were about 
the size of an ordinary hairbrush, easily 
placed in a man’s hat, and lost in a lady s 
satchel. Such were little Marie De Long 
and her twin brother three weeks age.

“Yt their birth the doctor said he did 
not consider it safe to send the little ones 
to Bellevue on account of danger from cx- 

De Long realized there was
Necessity suggested a 

dry goods box as an incubator.
“Just the thing,” said Dr. Trenwitb, 

who was in attendance. “Never has been 
tried but I think it could be made to 
work.-**

“DeLong got a box about 2) feet square, 
had a carpenter fit it up with a lid fit
ted with a glass slide, being a tray in the 
centre of the box like the tray of a trunk 
and left beneath the tray a space for hot 
water bottles.

“The doctor placed the babies side by 
side in the tray, wrapped up in flannel 
and covered by a little quilt which would 
ordinarly be hardly enough to cover a 
medium sized doll. They were taken out 
every two hours and fed. But the boy 
baby did not seem as hardy as the girl. 
At the end of an hour he died

“At birth the girl weighed less than a 
pound. Yesterday she weighed 22 ounces 

gain of about five ounces in three

I
according to his own statement, has been 
made a new man by the nse of Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills. When interviewed by 
the News man, Mr. McDougall said:—“I 

only too glad to give you any infor
mation you wanj. Anything I can say 
will not be too good a recommendation 
for Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. Up to the 
year 1888,” continued Mr. McDougall, “I 
had always enjoyed good health. At that 
time I had a severe attack of diptheria, 
the after effects of which left me in. a 
deplorable condition. I was troubled with 
a constant pain in my left side, just be
low the heart, and times, dizziness would 
cause me to throw up my hands and fall 
on my back, or side. My face, hands 
and feet would swell and turn cold. In 
this condition I could not move hands or 
feet and had to be moved like a child. 
My appetite all but left me and I got 
very little sleep. I was under the care 
of a doctor, but got nothing more than 
occasional temporary relief. Finally I 
got so low that my friends wrote for my 
father to come and see me for the last 
time. This was in January, 1895. That 
night the doctor told my friends he 
could nothing for me, and he doubted if 
I would live through the night. That 
night I took a severe fit of vomiting, and 
raised three pieces of matter, tough and 
leathery in appearance, and each about 
three inches long. The vomiting almost 
choked me, and it required three people 
to hold me in bed, but I felt easier after 
it. I was in this deplorable condition 
when I was urged by a neighbor to try 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. It was a hope- 

removed later by winter weather ] ]ess eage but I decided to try them. When 
which improved retail distribution and j j told the doctor I was taking the pills he 
is expected to be better collections some- gajd they would do me no good; that I 
what. The drygoods market at Montreal j WouId never be able to work again. But

he was mistaken, for the effect wajKinar- 
vellous. Bly March I was able to go out 
of doors, and could walk quite a distance. 
I continued using Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills until I had used seventeen boxes, 
and they had made a new man of me. 
My health is better than it has been for 
twenty years and, notwithstanding the 
doctor’s prediction, I am able to stand 
any amount of hard work. I attribute my 
new manhood and regained health to 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills and gratefully 
recommend them to others in poor 
health.

am

no-posure. 
time to be lost.

Severe Military Discipline

.

weeks.
“In spite of this growth, however, the 

baby is no larger than a small doll. Her 
eyes, when open, are about the size of 
small peas. On her perfectly formed 
head is a little tuft of brown hair half an 
inch long. The body «.perfectly moulded. 
The waist measures three inches. The 
feet are an inch long. The hands are 
half an inch wide. The hands from wrist 
to the finger tips measure one inch. The 
fingers are like tooth picks.

The article continues: “Mrs. DeLong, 
who is slight, is a Canadian by birth, a 
graduate of the Sacred Heart Convent,, 
and accomplished both in instrumental 
and vocal music. Her mother, Mrs. 0. 
E. Nealis, is large, so is her father. Mr. 
DeLong’s family for generations back have 
been well developed though not large.

“Mrs. DeLong is warm in her expres
sion of appreciation both for the doctor 
and the nurse—Mrs. Joseph Mauerhofer 
—without whose constant care she be
lieves it would have been impossible for 
the little one to have lived. Mrs. Mauer
hofer ascribes the good health of her 
charge to the excellence of the incubator.

“She keeps her eye on the thermometer 
which shows through the glass slide in 
the cover and keeps the temperature at 
exactly 90 degrees all the time. She says. 
that is all there is to it.

“The case has already attracted the at
tention of the medical world. Physicians 
are daily calling at the DeLong apart
ment, at No. 148 West One Hundred 
and Fifth street.”

Bradstreets.
New York, Dec 8.—Bradstreets tomor

row will say: Warm weather early in the 
week exercised a depressing effect upon 
Canadian trade. This influence, however, 
wasYours very truly,

EDWARD SEARS,-Mayor.

QUEENS COUNTY LIBERAL MEET
INGS.¥ is reported queit, but the year's results 

have been satisfactory. Fair activity is 
reported in trade in the Maritime Pro
vinces and collections about equal expec
tations. In British Columbia business is 
good, interior demand being especially 
brisk and collections have improved.

Coal shipments in November were the 
largest of any month this year. Cold 
weather has also favorably affected busi
ness
have again been advanced. Raw wool is 
held above recent offers on export ac
count. A heavy output of Canadian lum
ber is looked for as a result of the saw- 
logs decision and American lumbermen 

preparing to establish plants in Can-

r
at Toronto. Canadian cotton goods

Cape De Verde Islands.

San Antonio,early on the following morn
ing, Sunday, the 12th of November. With 
the first peep of dawn, Sunday morning, 
the watch on deck made out the volcanic 
cliffs of the island, silhouetted against 
the sky, away to the southeast. Quickly 
the words “land in sight” were passed be
low,and in a few minutes the upper decks 
were crowded with partially dressed offi
cers and men, anxious to catch the first 
glimpse of land. It was nearly 8 o’clock 
before we were close enough to distin
guish the shore line distinctly. A beauti
ful sight it was indeed. There did not 
seem to be a level spot on the entire isl-

FrriTSS
S”Z SïS
Krrsu- ■could reach, with deep, tortuous valleys any means. A great deal has beenle 
or ravines opening out to the sea. in to the judgment of the chief steward, 
these ravines, between beetling cliffs, with the result that the “p arè re 
nestled little villages, their white walled mg much better and more pa ataMe f«d 
cottages shining bright in the early morn- than if they were closely followed, ihe
ing sun, while away up on the cliffs above fact is that what with tha-allowances j Qnce or tw£ce a year the good house- 
could be seen prettily designed light- made out of ship s stores and supplies I w££e bas a thorough house cleaning. The 
houses and the dwellings of the keepers, sent on board for the use of the men, no I house has SWCpt and dusted every

Passing along the entire northern coast British troops ever lived so well on a re-1 . jn the yeMT but the housewife knows 
of the island we crosed a narrow gap of gular troopship as do our Canadian soidl- that ip 'te of vigilance dust accumu- 
about seven miles which separates San ers on the Sardinian as far as their looa I lates cracts and corners, and ise only 
Antonio from the island of St. Vincent, is concerned. The magnitude of this work I tQ ^ removed by special effort, 
a still more dreary and of feeding the contingent will be realized IVs the same way with the body. You

when it is known that at a midday din-1 after it every day. You take all
Inhospitable Looking Place. ner, for instance, something over twelve 1 the ord;nary precautions of cleanliness

hundred pounds of meat have to be cook-1 apd health. Yet the body needs its
Like the first little island is also of vol- ed and over three hundred bags of pota-1 cial cieaning to rid it of the accumu-

eanic origin, with a widly rugged surface, toes boiled, to say nothing of the soup that I jatjons o£ waste and poisonous matter 
Steaming up between the island the har- has to be made and the vegetables that I wbjcb invite disease. Doctor Pierce’s 
bor and coaling station of St. Vincent have to be prepared and served. All the I Qy^gn Medical Discovery, taken regu- 
burst upon our view. It was one of the bread used is baked on board, and to larly once or twice a year, would save 
most beautiful pictures I have ever seen, keep up the necessary supply the bakers I many B sickness. It purifies the blood, 
As far as could be seen inland there was have to work night and day shifts. Ihe I strengthens thé stomach, and cleanses 
nothing but a sea of mountain peaks of store of food upon the ship includes thirty I the body of poisonous accumulations, 
naked rocks extending down to the shore, thousand pounds of meat, which is kept I g;Ugt sprlor 1 had s severe attack of pneu- 
Standinv out in the middle of the entrance in cold storage compartments; one hun-1 monia, which left me with a bad cough and 
toTherrbo^waswhat is called the Bird dred and ninety bags of oatmeal, forty my^ung, m ^^eomfition.;
lock, a small rocky island rising several tons of potatoes and two hundred and I Nat Ind. Tcr. «I had no appetite and was so
thousand feet and surmounted by one of eighty bags of flour. Though by all odds I
the most picturesque looking lighthouses I Dr. Pierce'» Golden Medical Discovery, which I
imaginable. Either side of the entrance is The Most Difficult bervice I btlicvc MTed my life. 1 cannot express my
commanded by towering cliffs, and away „ , . I K™tjtude to you. I am able now to do very

ÿ £ StitrStiS 3KSS iZZASiSZSZ ÏÏ3EJ Advto. i„ paper centra, ae„retire -SaïffSCSSi/iLÏÏÏ Lied the .«•- ™ 1 Htee De. K. V. Pleree, «-toe, ». Y.
ing at anchor in full view as we came op- upper deck. From there it has to be car-

mess.
:

MAXWELL MURDER CASE.are
ada.
Business failures for the week number 31 

compared with 29 in this week a year
Arrived but Will 

Not Talk.
Witnesses Have

Welsford Station or Broad River, as
ago. The witnesses in the Maxwell murder 

arrived in the city on the early 
morning train from the ast Thursday in 
the custody of Deputy United States 
Marshal Norton. They are the members 
of the crew of the schooner J. B Van 
Dusen on which the murder was com
mitted and are "the following: Mate 
Alder T. Campbell, whose home is at 
Chehea, Mass., and Seamen Frank L. 
Snowdon and John McIntyre, who live in 
New Brunswick. These witnesses have 
been especially instructed . by the officials 
to make no talk regarding the case.— 
[Portland Daily Press .Dec. 8.

Bank clearings for the week aggregate 
$35,819,506, a gain of 2.1 p. c. over those 
in the same week a year ago.

case

Cleaning CONTRADICTS HIS SISTER.

Olive Schreiner’s Sister Says the Boers 
Have Long Been Planing War.A Day’s Rations.: House THE TELEPHONE TODAY".■

London, Dec. 7.—Olive Schreiner’s ac
tions and writings have attracted the at
tention of the Cape public. The last mail 
received Here brings a letter from her 
brother, Theodore, weU known in Cape 
Colony for his temperance and religious 

This letter shows he is as deter-

The telephone lias become a necessity 
of modern life, and whatever tends to 
cheapen the telephone service and en
large its sphere of operations deserves 
support and encouragement. There has 
been a rapid increase of independent 
telephone companies. / It is stated that 
the close of this year will see 3,500 inde
pendent telephone exchanges in oper
ation, having over 750,000 instruments. 
jn ]880 there were under rental use in 
the country 60,873 telephones. One year 
later the number had increased to 132,- 
692. In 1898 the number of telephones in 
use was over 1,000,090. In 1885 there was 
in use in the various systems and modes- 
of building 137,223 miles of telephone 
wire. At the beginning of this year the 
mileage had increased to 1,158,000 
The use of the telephone is more com
mon

i.
A MAMMOTH CARRIAGE FACTORY 

BURNED.work.
mined an opponent of the Boers as his 
Bister is their thick-and-thin supporter. 
Theodore does not even remotely share 
his brother’s, the premier’s, Afrikander

Oshawa, Ont., Dec. 8.—The head fac
tory of the McLaughlin Carriage Com
pany at this place was destroyed by fire 
yesterday. Over 350 hands will be thrown 
out of employment. The factory was the 
largest of its kind in British territory.

■

tendencies.
His letter states in the most unqua-i- 

fied terms that the present war has been 
planned with the object to overthrow the 
British supremacy in South Africa since 
1882.

“As far back as that date,” he writes,
“I met Reitz, now the foreign secretary 
of the Transvaal, then judge of Orange 
Free State, when he was busy establish
ing the Afrikander bond. It must be 
patent to every one that at that time, at 
all events, England and its government 
had no intention of taking away the in
dependence of the Transvaal, for she had 
just magnanimously granted the same. 
She had no intention of making war on 
the republics,for she had just made peace. 
She had no intention to seize the Rand 
gold fields, for they were not yet discov
ered at that time. When I met Reitz he 
did his best to get me to become a mem
ber of the Afrikander bond, but after 
studying his constitution and programme 
I refused, whereupon the following col
loquy took place between us, which has 
been indelibly imprinted on my miud 
ever since:—

“Reitz—Why do you refuse? Is the ob- 
ject of getting people to take an interest 
in political matters not a good one?

“Myself—It is, but I seem to see plain
ly here between the lines of this comti- j

basThe McLaughlin Carriage Company 
its maritime branch headquarters in St. 
John, Mr. James V. Lawlor being man- 

Mr. Lawlor has received word ot

miles.

in the United States than in any 
other country.ager.

the fire from his head office, but par
ticulars were not given.

IMPROVING THE DEPOT.

The work of improvement in the gentle
men’s toilet room at the I. C. R. depot is 
being well advanced and will be complet
ed in a couple of weeks. The old floor
ing has been taken up and a solid floor 
laid of iron rails and concrete, covered 
with tiling. The old trouble of decayed 
floor will not be heard of now. The floor 
of the room is being changed, somewhat 
and the flushing will be up-to-date and 
a great change for the better over the old 
arrangements. It is proposed also to im- 

ladies’ toilet room when the work 
in hand is completed, and during 

that time the gentlemen’s waiting room 
will be given over to the ladies. Mr. J. 
J. H. Doody is doing the work, and 
Messrs. Stanton Bros, are sub-contrac
tors for part, *■—'***-' •jl,g

|
THE LATEST FROM MANITOBA.

Winnepeg, Dec. 8.—The latest returns 
of the elections give the opposition 20 
seats and the government 15, with Laver- 
andrye and Souris still in doubt. The 
former will probably go government,and 
the latter opposition.

Ï

110 for 10 Cents
prove
now

Johnston & BlcFarlane
Toronto, Can*TIYonscSt.

8.5.41
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